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EVERGREENS.
CONrFEROUS TREES AND sHRUBS.

By Charles Gibb, Abbotsford.

(Written for the forthcoming report of the Montreal
Horticultural Society.)

Evergreens are among the Most arctic of trecs. Strange
this, if we consider the deciduous troc a novelty upon our
panet, owing te the cooling of the earth's surface since the
deposit of the cocene carths, many hundreds of thousands of
Iens ago.

An evergreen, to be ornamental at all, must bo perfectly
hardy. If a catalpa kills back a few inches, its large leafage
bides all defects, but if an evergreen is " scorched " by our
dry winter winds or by the heat of our winter sun, il ceases
te be ornamental.

Young evergreens under cultivation are often exposed to
conditions of life far more trying than those in the woods,
wbere they are mulched by leaves and covered with snow.
M evergreen after its first scason of growth must be mul-
ched, that is, it must have leaves or straw, or some non.con-
ductors scattered around it to prevent the ftost from penetrat-
ing deeper than the roots.

Sone of the western conifers first introduced into the East-
era States werc fron seed from the mild moist olimate of the
Pacifie coast, and proved quite tender in the middle States.
Seed of these sanme varieties fron elevated regions in Colorado
proved quite hardy. To insure still greater hardiness, seed
should be procured from the dry interior districts of British
Columbia, where some of our castern trees are found among
them.

Prom Europe we have many species of value. From East.
era Asia ve may expect mucb. The trecs of Japan, though
so successful farther south, seem to lack bardiness until we
get seed from their higher altitudes. We have hopes too of
finading new species on the shores of those high temperate and
arcie islands which, by elevation, are scattered even through
the Torrid Zone.

Some of the Pacifie conifers I have not seen: most of the
cthers I have, but only as small trecs or shrubs in the nurse-
res or parks, or private grounds of the Eastern States.

To Dr. George M. Dawson I am indebted for kindly
placinginmy bands his as yetunpublishedzotes and mapshow-

ing the %istribution of the different trecs of British Colunbia,
noting the severe elimates in which some of these beautiful
species are found. To Dr. Robert Bell, M. D., for his valu-
able map, not yet published, showing the distribution of our
forest trees northward even to the mouth of the Mackenzie
River. To Prof. C. S. Sargent, for his pamphlet on the

ý" Forests of Nevada," and one on " Ornamental trees for
Massachusett's plantations," by Mr. J. Robinson of the
Arnold Arboretum.

To Mr. Wm. Brown, our largest experimenter, who, many
years ago, had the Marchmount nurseries at Côte des Neiges,
I am indebted for the resulti of his long and expeansive ex-
perience. The " Book of Efergreens " by Mr. Josiah IIooper
of West CheEter, Pa., I shall often quote from. It is a very
valuable work and the only complete one upon the conifers
published on this continent.

AnrIES.-Sprace.
The spruce is one of the most arctio of trecs. In high

northern latitudes where the ground is perpetually frozen to
a depth of several hundred feet, and only thaws out a few
feet upon the surface during summer, there, aven, the spraco
is found.

Our own white and red spruce grow, even, near the mouth
of the Mackenzie River, on the Aroti QOceau, as may be seau
by that most interesting map by Dr. Robert Bell,about to be
published by the Geological Survey of Canada.
A. Alba var: aurea.-In grouping evergreens, one must
study their tones of color, as well as their form. The little
plants of this, at Flushing, have a lively golden tint which is
quite striking. Whether of dwarf habit, or not, 1 çannot say.
Being a variety of our common white spruce there should be
no doubt as to its hardiness.

Var: Cœruea.-Thc young trees I have seen are of light
bluish tint, and deoidedly ornamoutal.

A. Alcocquiana. Alcock's Spruce. -Found,says M. Hooper,
by Vietcb, growing at elevations of 6000 and 7000 feet; ou
Fusi Yami, the meuntain we see upon the Japanese tea-
chests. It is in latitude 36, yet trees from these high eleva-
tions might be worth trying.

A. Canadeisis. Iemlock-, and A. Douglasii: Sec Tsuga.-
A. Englemanni,see Picea Englemanni. A. Excelsa. Norway
spruce.-I know of no foreign tre that I should so like to
sec largely planted throughout our country. Lowdon speaks
of it as " the loftiest of European trecs, attaining a heiglit of
125 te 150 feet, and even, in some cases 180 feet, with a very
straight trunk of from 2 to 6 foet in diameter." It is the
common spruce of northern and central Europe, and of north-
western Asia, and in Lapland it reaches latitude 69. Its
beauty, its perfect hardiness, its rapid growth, the ease with
which it can be transplanted, aUl show its value for extensive
planting. About 7 years ago, I planted 70, received from
Ontario. They all grew, and are now from 10 to 12 feet in
height, with very massive lower branches. Threc years ago,
I planted about 110, reoei'ved from Illinois, and only two of
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those died. Of Austrian and Scotch pien received et the
same timo, I lest over one-third. Thoso plants may be had
in Scotland et very low rates, sometimes for about $4 00 per
thousand, and I have known those who have imported from
thore with comparatively small loss. First trials often prôve
failures. Thrce years ago, a friond imported 1000 trocs which
cost him $4 with 85 for freight, and beeled them in, late in
faU. The grouad frozo at once, and deeply, and but 10 per
cent survived. Next fall h imported 1000 more. Half'
of those he heeled in, in bis cellar, of which only 4 or 5 lived.
Tho remaining 500 lie heoled in as the year before, but
covered over with a foot deep of loaves. On the top of those
leaves fell heavy snows, and by spring, the trocs were all com-
plctely rotten. Let those not acoustomed to "lceling in"
trocs buy their evergrecns in spring.

The Norway spruce varies a good deal froua secd. To a
few grafted varicties I shoud liko te draw attention. Ellwan-
gerii, a soedling of Messrs. E. and B., a very compact grower,
dwarfish in growth, and very distinot. Gregoryana, dark in
color, and as dense as it is possible for an evergrcen to grow.
l shape, like a huge plum-pudding, slightly flattened. In-
verta, has its branches all bending directly te the ground. Its
leader should bc tied te .a stake to insure its being ercot.
Monstrosa, a coarse, strong grower, with awkward long naked
limbs, either grotesquely pretty or otherwise, and et ay rate
curious. It needs ample space.

A. Morinda. Himalayan Spruce.-Although found in
Bhotan at elevations of fromn 7000 te 12000 feet, the plants
in otaltivation are very uncertain north of Philadelphia. Three
years ago, I knew no botter than to try it. This shows the
necessity of lists like this. It was badly injured on the
Centennial groundas, in Philadolphia.

A. Orientalis. Eastern Spruce.-A native of the shores of
the Black Sea, and adjacent mountains, a region as far north
as we are, but of far milder climate. It has unusually long,
sbining green foliage, and is decidedly ornamental. I have
seen it in the exporimental grounds of the Rural New Yorker,
near Jersey City, et Flushing, and et other places. And
I could hardly say that it was hurt. It is wall worth trying,
but we must net assume it te be as hardy as the Norway, for
I sec that it is not se.

A. Polita.-Is sometimes, but perhaps wrongly known as
the Tiger Tail Spruce. It is a native of Japan, and has long,
stiff, sbarp-pointed foliage. I saw it in a number of places
last summer, and it had stood as wel as Orientalis.

ARAURICARIA.

A. Imbricata. Chili Pine.-To one species of this tender
genus I wish to draw attention. There are vast forests of it
covering the slopes of parts of the Andes, froa near the basis
of these mountains te far up towards their snow lines, between
36 and 46 south latitude. I have acen it struggling for lfe
in sheltered Éositions in Central Park, and, in the Middle
States,the plants in cultivation are far from hardy; but,as Mr.
Scott observes, the sceda of these plants were brought from
Conception Bay, in latitude 37 and near the sea, where
Scott says the Fuschia grows Vild. Any one Who reads
Loudon's description of the different altitudes, and high
southern latitudes, in which this troc is found, will have some
hopes that when we get seeds from the riglit quarter, we shall
be able to grow it hera, so that somo day, wa may bo as prend
of our Arauricarías as the Parisians are of tbeir Puggle mon-
keys in the Jardin des Plantes.

BIOTA.-.ASTERN ARBOR VITE.
All these are found by Messrs. Ellwanger and Barry to b

tender and requiring winter protection, at Roohester. They
are however, neat, ornamental, and worthy of extra pro-
teoction.

eB»Rus.-Oedar..
O. Atilantica. Mount Atlas Cedar.-Is said by Mr. Hoopes,

to bc specifically a.istinot from the cedar of Lebanon. It is
found, says Dr. James Brown, on the Atlas Range at cleva.
tions of from 7000 te 9000 feet. Tho trocs soem hardier
than those of Lebanon, but of doubtful hardinoss heir.

0. Deodara. Indian or Deodar Cedar.-Is a native of tb
mountains of north-eastern India, at clovations of from 7000
to 11,500 feet, and, according to London, 12,000 fot; and
Loudon seoms to bo correct, for I have spoken to those who
have son five forests of it et fully 12,000 feet.

The lino of porpetual snows on the southern side of this
part of the Himalayas is said te bo 15,000 fect, and the
progeny of plants but 4,000 foot below siould stand the
winters bore. Yet the plants in cultivation are far from
hardy. Mr. Brown had 100 plants of it. Of course they died,
as the troc is not hardy at some distance to the south of us.

MIr. Hoopos quotes Dr. Griffith, who speaks of its "gigantie
dimensions ... where for nearly half the year it is envoloped in
snow." The rarity of the air and the heavy rain-fall of the
higher Himalayas are conditions very difforent from what we
have her, yet we may expect some day to get plants that will
stand our winter temperature.

C. Libani. Cedar of Lebanon.-It is often said, that there
are more codais Vithin 50 miles of St. Paul's in London, than
upon all the Lebanon. This scems now to hc far from true.
Yot what noble trocs may be seen in England, alroady in a
stte. of deay, plantod towards the close of the 15th century.

The little group at tho head of the Wady Kadisha so long
known te pilgrims comprises about 400 trocs, and is the only
troc of any kind about thora. This group,says Dr. Thompsonis
over 6000 feet abova the Mediterranoan, but the altitudes of
the different groups fouud by travellers further north is not
noted, nor eau I state its altitude on the Taurus, or tiher
ranges. If our first European trocs came from this Wady
Kadisha, the extreme tenderness of their offspring soms dIf.
ficult to account for. It proved quite tender, of course, with
Mr. Brown. It is net hardy much north of Philadelphia.
Its habitat in the past cannot now bc determined, on account
of the almost total destruction of all tree-life in theso regions.
If the traveller forgets to get a switch, when he mounts bis
herse at Jaffa, ho may not be able te out one till ho arrives
at the bush on the banks of the Jordan. With the exception
of the few plantations of orange and mulberry,and the scattered
groves of olive and fig, there is no tree-life whatever. Let a
man travel through those eastern treeless countries, journey.
ing day by day over their barren bills, and along those dry
water-courses, marked on car maps as rivers, let him note the
richness of the soils of these arid wastes, and the ruins which
show the populations they once sustained, and, if h has any
love for bis native land, ho will do his little best te prevent
it from becoming treeless likewise. For after a country be
comes treeless, when, from its geographical position, it is et all
se pro-disposed, it soon becomes dry and barren, and, ceasing
te support its population, becomes waste.

CRYPTOMERIA.
C. Iaponica. Japan cedar.-This is a tender plant, aho

tried by Mr. Brown. Mr. Hoopes says it is a perfoct success
et Baltimore and Washington, in favourable situations. It
is less sure about Philadolphia. I have seen iL injured by
winter in Central Park.

CUPRESSs.-Oypress.
Tho evergreen cypress is a native of the milder climates of

this and the old world. The upright cypross, (C. semper-
virens), that dark, gloomy, columnar trec, se common in the
cemeteries of southern Europe and the enast, will scarcely
stand in Philadelphia; neither will the Funereal oypress, O.
Funebris), which, last year, also proved a failure with Mr.
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Brown. Both of these are classed, even by Mr. Hooper, as ten-
der. Lawson's eypress, a rate beauty.from California, is somo.
what tender ut Rochester. The Nootka Sound cypross, (0.
Nuthaensis or Chamaccyparis Nutkaensis), is said te be
decidedly ornamontal, and grows te larger sizo near the coast
in British Columbia. Ono might net expect it te prove hardy
bore. However, Mr. Sargent has found it at an elevation of
4000 foet, and small ones at evon 5,500 feet on Silver Mount
ain near Yale, B. C. Here, then, lies our hope of being ablo
to grow this beautiful tree, when ve are enterprising enough
te obtain the seed from this high elevation. The O. Thyoides
or " white cdear " is much like our native, se called, white
cedar, but is much finer and more dolicate. It is common in
Virginia and Carolina, but is found bore and thore north-
wards, even as far as Lanark, Ontario, latitude 45. This
troc was identified by Vilmorin, of Angers. France, te whom
Mr. Brown had beea sending seed collected in the county of
Lanark.

JUNIPERUs.-yuniper.
We must net over-look the ornamental value of this race

of plants. -
J. Communis. Common Juniper.-Is a native of Enrope

and Asia, and of this continent. I sec that in Prof. Sahilbe-
ler's map, it is noted as growing wild in Norway, as high as
latitude 71. It usually grows from 3 te 10 foot in height,
sometimes much higher, and assumes all sorts of shapes. Ir.
Brown had bushes 4 or 5 fet high, imported fron Seotland,
and grew hundreds of little plants fron them. They seemed
to be pretty hardy, perhaps quite se, but were well covered
with snow, anu iar more se than the Irish.

Var. Hibernca. Irish Juniper.-Is highly ornamental,
feathery in lcaf, and in fora resembles a green column. It
is highly ornamental, but needs protection in our climate.

Var. Suecica. Stvedish Juniper.-Proved perfectly hardy
with Mr. Brown, and more satisfactory than the English or
common kind. He had plants 30 years old, most of these
were very recumbent on acceount of the habit of growth im-
pressed upon them, while young, by the heavy snows. One of
these plants was six feet in diamater. It seeded freely, and
thoausand of young plants were raised from it. Its hardiness
iithout snow-coverings, which we now se often miss, is a thing
We must net assume too positively.

J. Sabina. Common English Savin Juniper.-Is another
of the trailing junipers, which proved perfectly hardy with Mr.
Brown. The foliage is net feathery like the Swedish, but is
more yew-like, and more dense and glossy.

J. irginiana. Red cedar.-Though we are north of the
usual range of the red coder, as a timber-tre, yet, as a shrub,
Mr. Drummond says it extends high northward. lu the
Ottawa valleys there was eue island wherc it had grown te
large size. Mr. Sargent says it extends southwards te Florida.
and from the Atlantic to the Pacifie, and is the most widely
distributed of American trocs.

Its foliage is decidedly ornamental, fcathery, andunlike any
ether troc bore. I have seen it in Minnesota of a rich glaucous
tint, singularly beautiful. Leaving New York by rail and
entering the Hudson, the traveller is often struck by the
many dark cypress-laoking trocs growing on the bill aides.
This is a local fastigiate form of this trec, usually it is more
spreading. -

PJozA.-Balsam or Fir.
Those wbo have only seea our native balsams have no idea

of the beauty of soma of the foreign piceas.
P. Amabilis. Lovely Silver Fir.--This la perhaps the most

lovely of ail the pieeas. It bas long, soft, softly tinted foliage
of surpassing beauty. l northern California, it grows te a
hcight of 250 foot, and is found at elevations of 4000 feet.
and bas aise been found by Mr. Sargent on Silver Mountain

near Yalo, B. O. >The specimens I have scen about Boston
and on tho Contonnial Grounds at Philadelphia,- stood last
winter vell. Like ail balsams it is suited to most soils. Its
great beauty should induce some one to try it.

P. Apollinis. Apollo Silver Fir.-Struck me au a grcat
beauty and one that was not injured upon the Centennial
Ground. It is a native of Greoco, lur. Hoopes says, found
at elevations of 1500 to 4000 feet, and growing te a height of
60 or 70 feet.

P. Engelmanni.-Formerly known as Abies Engelmanni,
is a native of the Rocky Mountains from the sub-alpine to
the alpine districts, says Dr. Engelman, as quoted by Mr.
Hooper. In Colorado it occupies a boit between 8000 to
12000 feot of elevation. It is one of those whose appearance
takes away ail doubts as to its hardiness. It bas boen said
to be one of the only thre conifers that will endure the
winters of St. Petersburg. But, while I ean roadily expeet
it to do well there, yet thora aro very many other conifers
that would resist their celd winters equally wall. In appear-
ance it is a spruco, not a balsan, and some of the grafted
varieties are of remarkable beauty. A little plant I have is
somewhat the color of frostcd silver, not green. This tint is
especially worthy of trial.

P. Firma.-From Japau. Two specimens in the Canton-
nial Grounds, killed back 3 or 4 feet last winter. No other
evergreea suffered so severely.

P. Fraseri. Fraser's Balsam Fir.-A native of the east zn
middle States. No.improvement upon our other species.

P. Grandis. Great Silver Pir.-One of the coast flora of
British Columbia, says Dr. George Dawson, adapted te aoist
localities. No assurance of its hardiness.

P. Hudsonica. Hludson's Bay Silver Fir.-Is a dark velvety
green shrub, as dense as a clipped hedge. It may grow 2 or
3, or even 4 feet high, and is deoidedly ornamental.

P. Lasiocarpa. (Abies Subalpina of Engelmann.1---Scems
te be confused with P. Amabilis. All I can say is that they
are equally ornamental, growing side by side. This however,
bas been found by Dr. George Dawson in rainy, yet severe
districts of British Columbia, in its interior plateau, at eleva-
tiens of 4000 feet. It aise occurs on the Rooky Mountains
in the Peace River district, and grows in celd damp situations
between Lesser Slave Lake and Athabasca River, whon at
times it must be subject tu a temperature of 50 below zero.
It is however a tree suited te moist soils, and te cool moist
summers, net the hot, dry summers we have bore. At Ieast
it is se in British Columbia.

P.ienziesii.(P Pungars or P.Sitchensis; Menztes'Spruce.)
-" The bne spruce of the Rocky Mountains," says Dr.
Engelmann, " is entirely sub-alpine, occurriag between the
limits of 7000 and 9000 feet in low or marsby soils, especi!-4
ly along the borders of streams. The plants grown from the
first seed brought froma California proved quite tender at
Boston. Those from Colorado have proved quite hardy and
decidedly ornamental, and quite hardy, I believe, with R.
Douglass at Waukegan, Il., on the border of the Wisconsin.
Dr. George Dawson finds it in many parts of British Columbia,
but se far, net in the very severe climates. It delights in
partial shade and moisture.

P. Nobilis.-Mr. Hoopes quotes this as growing in Cali-
fornia to the hieght of 200 feet, at elevations of from 6000 te
8000 feet. Its foliage too, is said to bc -ery beautiful. At
the Centennial, the Hon. H. G. Joly, whon noting the annual
rings of the different woods exhibited, found this the fastest
grower from the Pacifie coast.

P.Nordmanniana. Nordrnan's Silver Fir.-This bas beon
founl, says Mr. Hoopes, on the Adshar Mountains at an
elevation of 6000 feet, and growing to a height of 80 te 100
feet, in some places, in high alpine regions interminged with
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A bies Orientalis. It is abundant on the hills of the Crimea.
This latter place, however, though upon our own latitude is
the land of the peach, apricot, and almond. Even the orange
is grown there with partial protection. I have seen a good.
many specimens of this reall lovely troc in many places, and
have watched the effects o last winter upon thcm, and I
doubt if i6 would stand our sovere climate. We may expect
that hardier specimens will bo introduced.

P. Peetinata. Europeant Silver Fir.-Is the common balsan
of central and northern Europo. It proved hardy with Mr.
Brown, and it should bc se, for it is a native of bigh cold
latitudes. Yet it is net always reliable in the middle States,
and apt to bo short-lived.

P. Picta. Siberian Silver Fir.-Would secm to be a fir that
we might try with safety, as it is found et high elevations, in
that cold country, on the Altai mountains, says Loudon, it
forms large forests at an clevation of 4000 feet, and is even
found as high as 5272 feet. Some specimens that I have seen
even rival Amabilis, perhaps the loveliest of the Pacifie
piceas, -while others that I have secn arc net equal in beauty
te our own balsam. Bearing this in mind I would urge the
trial of this tree.

PINUs.-Pine.
P. Austriaca. Austrian Pine.-Is one of those trocs that

las worked its way into publie favor, so that it is now exten-
sively planted. It is unusually dark in color, and coarse and
stiff in leaf. It is net as fast a grower as the white or the
Scotch pines. Mr. Hoopes says it will thrivc in wetter soils.
It is verfectly hardy in Montreal, hardy with me, hardy in
MIinnesota.

P. Balfouriana.-Mr. Sargent, in bis pamphlet on the
" Forests of Central Nevada," noted this troc on Prospect
mountain, at'an elevation of 7500 an" 8000 feet. On account
of its tufted oliage it is known te the lumbermen as the Fox.
tailed Pine, and ln its native mountains is strikingly orna
mental. Trocs from this dry region arc worthy of our notice.
It is aise a native of California.

P. Banksiana. Banksian or Grey Pine.-This pine extends
far te the northern limits of our white and red pines, and
thence westward to the mouth of the McKenzie, almost te
the Arctie sea. About Boston, I find it makes several growths
during the ycar. Elliott says that when he procured specimens
from the barren sands of the Islands of Lako Michigan, 25
years ago, he thought them of little use New they are 40
feet in height and extremely beautiful. Loudon feli greatly
in love with it. Scott says, "odd and picturesque, but net
handsomc." It seems te vary very much in sizo and in habit
of growth, and usually forma a bush with numerous ascending
shoots.

P. Cembra.Swiss Stone Pine.-This is found la the Alps,
'at clevations of 4000 and even 6000 feet, forming trecs 50
feet in height. It is a tree of slow, creet growth. Its foliage
consists of innumerable dense little tufts of leaves, which are
different from other pines, and quite ornamental. Mr. Brown
planted this tree, and it, of course, proved hardy. On the
Alps it is found at higher elevations than the Sylvestris.

Var. Siberica.-This is found in the severe climate of
castera Siberia, even et elevations of 3000 feet, and frcm
whuat I have read of the cola ,limates where this pine grows,
I fancy that it is often exposed te even lower temperatures
than our own Bauksian pinC It is even of still slower growth
than that found in Switzerland.

Var. 31andschurica.-The beautiful light color of this
trce struck mc very much at the Parson's Nursery, Flushing,
Long Island. It would make a beautiful contrast with cither
of the two named above.

P. Contorta. Western Scrub Pine.-Also known as the
Bull, or Black Pine. Dr. George Dawson speaks of this tree

as covering large aroas in the higlier clovations of British Ce.
lumbia, on the bills that riso abovo 3500 feot, and where the
rainfall is te groat for the healthy growth of P. Ponderosa,
and states on the autbority of Dail, that it is found as far
north as Fort Selkirk in Alaska, in latitude 63. I have net
scen it, but it is said that, as an ornamental trec, its straggling
and crooked branches are,objecotionable.

P. Excelsa. Lofly Bhotan Pine.--This is the noble pino of
the Ilimalayas, found at elevations of from 6000 te 8000 feet
and even occasionally, says Hooper, up te 11.500 fet. It is
much like our own white pine, when young, but is longer an
leaf,and is,when older,said te bo more spreading and drooping.
It has sto.od the winters in the States te the south of us, and
yet lias often failed there, somte think, owing te the richness
of the soil in which it bas been planted. The rarity of the
air of its native elevations may bo the cause of its tendency
to throw ils sap se mucli into the lcading shoot,-a sort of
vegetable apoplexy, if we may se speak. I would especially
draw attention te the argument upon this trc in Scott's
"Suburban Homes."

P. Monticola. White Pine.-This troc is much like our own
white pine, and is abundant, says Dr. George Dawson, in the
southern portion of the e2tast ranges in British Columbia,
where it attains a beiglit of 60 to 80 foot, in some
places, in rather sever climates. It clings te the rogions
of heavy rainfalls. We want the trocs fromt the severe and
dry chiates. It aise extends southwards into California,
whore it is (bund, says Mr. Hoopos, et an elevaon of 7000
feet. *

P. Mugho .iugho Pine.-Is a pine bush or sbrub, a native
of the mouatains ei central Europo, growing sometimes te a
height of 20 foot, but more often a more bush. It bas been
used largely as a foregrouad te larger evergrcens, in Prospect
Park, Brooklyn, and with very good effect. It is likely to
prove hardy, but has net yet been tric lere.

P. Finaster. Cluster Pine.-Is a native of both shores of
the Mediterranean, the west of Asia, and the Hiemalayas. In
France, says Loudon, it cannot b cultivated, with a vicw te
profit, north of Paris, and even in that latitude is often des.
troyed by severe Winters. In France its specinl uso has been
te cover tracts of drifting sand. This beautiful species, saya
Mr. Hoopes, is excoedingly unsatisfactory, and cannot be
depended upon in the n3rthern and the middle States. Mr.
Brown had some young trocs which proved hardy, but in this
matter we must net with caution.

Pinea. Stone Pine.-A lofty troc with spreading umbrella.
like licad, as may be son in photographs of different parts of
Italy. It is a native of the south of Europe, and of the
north of Africa. It is quite tender for somte distance te the
south of us. I only mention it, that it may net be confounded
with the Swiss stone pine.

P. Ponderosa. Hcavy-wooded Pzne.-Is found in the dry
interior regions of the Pacifie coast. It has dark-colored, long,
coarse folage, whclh is strikingly ornamental. " It abounds,"
says Mr. Sargent, " in all the Rocky Mountain region, and
extends through New Mexico and Arizona te the Sierra
' svada, where, on the dry castern slope it constitutes, in some
of its forma, fully throe quarters of the forest. Dr. George
Dawson finds it in the central dry regions of British Columbia
between the coast ranges and the Selkirk and Gold ranges up
te latitude 510 30'. Also on the cast side of the Rocky
Mountains, on the 49th parallel. At tho heiht of 3000 fees
it is replaced by the Douglass fir and P. Contorta. It ceurs
aiso in western Montana in severe climates. This is a tree
of wide habitat, suited te dry soils, and found in very severe
elimates, one that sbould b tried, net for its timber, but for
ornamental purposes.

P. Resinosa. Red Pine.-It is strange that our nat ive red
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pino should have been Po over-looked. It is scarcely to be
found for sale in Amarican catalogues, and is seldom planted
here. In foliage it is much like Austrian, but has the one
defecto of being more opan and sparso of branches.

P. Strobus.-Our native white pino may yet b peddled
in soma parts of our country as a rare exotie, o secarco has it
aircady become. In England it is known as the Weymouth
pino, se namad fron the fivo trees at Longleat House, Wilt-
shire, the seat of the Marquis of Bath (1), grown from sed,
says Loudon, introduced in 1705. The following varieties
ar0 worthy of notice.

Var. Compaca.--Is a dwarf round.headed little trae or
shrub, like a continually pruned white pine. Scott says it
makes a growth of 2 to 5 in., par annum, and grows te a
height of 10 or 12 foot at maturity. It is one of the best
of the dwarf pines.

Var Nivea.-l have only sen this when young, but was
very much struck by its silvery white foliage.

P. Sylvestris. Scotch Pine.-Though known as the Scotch
pine, the Sylvestris is found from the Mediterranean to
latitude 70 in Norway, and from Spain to Kamtschatka. In
the severo climates in southern Siberia it reaches latitude 63.
It is a hardy species, those sant from the Scotch nurseries
showing no signs of tenderness. It is nearly as fast a grower
as the whito pin, and has bace planted in enormous quantities
in the north western States.

Var .Rigensis. Mga or Russian Pine.-This is the variety
whieh bas been grown te the south-east of Riga, and which,
for a long time supplied the masts for the Biitish and French
navies. Thase masts were 70 or 80 foot in length, and 18
te 25 inches in diameter. Those grown in Sweden werc of
smaller size, and wore known as spars. A large portion of
this Riga pine, says Loudon, was grown upon the banks of
the Dneiper, and carried 25 miles to the Dwina, whore it was
rafted down te Riga, the chief point of the mast trade. As
early as 1785, the French government sent a mast-maker ta
Riga for seed. This was sown in different places, and did
not seeam to differ from the Sylvestris pine. At least se it
would seem. The question I cannot answer, but the faut is
known, for et the goverement Ecole Forestière at Barres,
Departient of !Loiret, formerly a private aetate of M. de Vil-
morin, thora are 30 groups of Sylvestris pina, planted with a
special view to showing the comparative value of the mast-
pines of Riga, and other varieties. (See " The School of
Forestry in Europe," by Dr. J. O. Brown, Edinburgh, 1877.)
Seed procured by F. R. Elliott, and described in his " Popular
Trees and Shrubs," proved in many ways unlike the ordinary
Sylvestris.

Of the follewing pines I shoull like to say a few words.
The P. Albicaulis, the whitn, or white.bark pine, of Oregon I
and of the coast ranges, 4p te latitude 53, has been found v
by Mr. Sargent on Silver Mountain, near Yale, B. C., et an n
clevation of 5000 fet. The P. Australis, the long-leaved s

pine of the Gulf States, is net hardy even in the middle i
States. P. Ayacahuite, the lovoly long.leaved pine from i
blexico is certainly hardier than was expected, It did net
suffer at Flushing last winter. Jeffrey's pine (P. Jeffreyii,) t
is very much liko Pondorosa, and grows te largo size in the t
Mountains of northern California, but I do net know at what a
clevation, nor our ahances of being able te grow it. I have f
seae a fine specimen of this tree, on the grounds of Ellwanger d
and Barry, and it seemed ta show no tenderness there. e
Lambert's pine, (P. Lambertiana,) which grows te a height
of 2V") feet in California, is much liko our own white pine, fi
and seoms to b hardy, as far as tested, ta the south of us. w
The P. Massoniana, is one of the most widely distributed a

(1) Lord Weymon/lh is Lord Batb's second title, and is borne by P
bis eldest son. A. 1<. J. P. a

conifors in Japan, and is found as a bush at high clevations.
The varicty known as the Sun-ray Pinc has distinct golden
radiations which are remarkably attractive. Tho littlo plants
I have son would Iead one to suppose it a dwarf speoios. A
few plants that I saw at Flushing on the Experimental
Grounds of the Rural New Yorker, and in tho Centonnicil
Grounds at Philadolphia, wore net injured by last winter.
The P. Monticola of the Pacifie coast, is much lika our own
white pine. In British Columbia, Dr. George Dawson finds
it on the coast ranges, and also inland, in tho -egion of abun-
dant rainfall. The trecs of the dry regions are more likely
te ho of use te us.

IIETINEsIORA.
This is a family of rare beauty from Japan. They are

very varied in foliage, soma resembling the jiniper, others
the arbor vitaŽ, and others, the eypress. Struck by their
beauty 1 watched thom carefully, noting how they stood the
past severe winter in different places near Boston, et Flushing,
in Central Park, in Philadelphia, and I find they differ in
hardiness, and somae scem promising aven here. Fiifera
(thread branched,) seems allied to our arbor vitme, but more
dclicate, and the ends of its branches have clongated drooping
filaments, very graceful and pretty. It seems one of the
hardiest. It waa not hurt on the Contennial Grounds at Phi.
ladelphia,where, from soma cause,tha evergreens suffered more
than in Central Park or about Boston. Obtusa Nana is more
cypress-liko in foliage, very distinct, soft and velvety, net as
hardy as some others, but worthy of green.house care. Pisifera
(pea-fruited,) is much like our arbor vit:e, but more delicate.
It stood well wherever I bave sean it, and that in many places,
but is less naval, and less worthy of trial. Plunosa is quito
feathery and dense in habit of growth. It stood overywhere
as well as Filifera. Plumosa aurea, I wish te draw especial
attention to. Its auter branches are all tipped with a bright
ively yellow which it maintains through the groatly part of
the year. It forms a striking contrast to other overgreens in
winter when all else is leafless. In Central Park, pluwosa and
ßlifvra lest their fresh.green tint, as our white cedar se often
does her, yet this golden varicty did net fada in the laest.
Ie the grounds of the Rural New Yorker it tipped slightly,
this is the only place in which it seemed te shiver. It is be-
coming a favorite about Boston. Argentea is tipped with
white, but net equal to the above. Squarrosa is feathery
and of a beautiful tint, but not as hardy as others.

SOIADOPITYS.
S. Verticillata. Imbrella Pm.-Is a native of Japan,

bund in parts of the Island of Nipon, among the mouuntains,
n latitude 36. It is quite unlike any other tree I eversaw.
.I its native land it is said te grow to a height of 100 feet.
t was introduced hare but a few years ago, and is proving a
'ery slow grower. The plants I have seen at Mr. Bargent's,
car Boston, et Wellesley, Mass., at Flushing, .Long-Island,
howed that it had stood this late severe winter without
njury. It is well worthy of such prgtection as it may need
n our climatec.

Sequoia.-This is the mammoth tre of California. Fancy
reces nearly 300 feet in height, and 35 feet in diamoter of
rack. The trac cut down by Bayard Taylor showed by its
anual rings an age of 3100 yùirsi It contained 250,000
eet of timber. Imagine being able to ride, on horseback, the
istance of 75 feet in the hollow of a fldlen trea and then
merging from a knot-hole in one sida I

This trac is net quite hardy in the Middle States. The
nest specimens in the east are those in the grounds of Ell-
anger and Barry at Rochester, which must ba, 1 should say,
t ltast 25 feet in beight. These traes suffered, but cam-
aratively little from the severity of last winter, and would
ppear to be rather hardier than the majority of those brought
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to the castern States. Mr. oopes states that it grows on
the Sierra Nevada range in latitude 36 or 37, at an clovation
of 5000 te 7000 feet, se that hardier speoimns may yet
ba found.

TAXUs.--Yew. -
Tha yew is a troc of rich sombre tint, slow growth, and

long life, whieh thrives best in partial shado, and in moist
alimates. The Englisi yow, (T. Baccatal has for soma reason
been planted largely in Englisb church.yards, where thera
arc trecs 800 and aven 1000 years old.(1) Scott says it does
well at Newport, and in New York, but net inland in the
sama latitude. It was hurt on thc Centennial Grounds, last
winter. Mr. Brown found it much hardier than the Irish,
which would net live above the snow. Mr. Hoopes says the
upright Irish yew will not stand north of Philadelphia. The
golden yew, ( Variegata aurea,) I eaw at Flushing, and was
vory muah struck by its brigit golden colour. It was net at
all hurt thora by the savera celd of last winter, and Mr. Hoopes
says of it that it is aven hardier than the species. This tree
should ab tried by those who will give it special winter pro.
tection.

Our native yew, often called the grouand hemlock, when eut
back into compact bushy formi is quite ornamental. There
is a golden variety of it too, but it by no means equals that
described above.

THUOA.-A.RBOR VIT.
Our native white codar, (T. Occidentalis,) is our most

convenient, if net our best hedge plant. For a wind break it
cannot equal the spruce, nor can it equal the hemlock for
delicate beauty ; but for a quick, cheap, good hedge it is the
best plant we have. Young trocs chopped out of our black
nuck swamps in spring, planted close, and evenly out back,

if the soil be nct toc dry, quickly grow into a handsome
bedge. One word of caution, traes from dense thiekets, if
planted in exposed places, often winter-kill.

I am glad to sec ccdar-hedging coming into vogue. In some
parts of Missisquoi it is net uncommon. The finest in the
province, as far as I know, for surpassing anytbing in
Montreal, is that on the grounds of Mn. W. P. Cartor, at
Cowansville.

T. Gigantea. Gigantic Arbor Vitæ-.-This is the giant cedar
(se called) of the Pacifie coast. On the coast of British
Columbia, Mr. George Dawson has found it measure 15 feet
in diamoter of trunk, and 150 fet in height. Mr. Dawson,
who bas made detailed notes of its distribution in British
Columbia, finds it inland in severe climates,whence we should
obtain seed for trial.

T.Occ.aurea and Peabody's Arbor Vito; and the "Golden"
of R. Douglass, of Waukegan, Ill., are golden tipped varieties
of our common cedar, which are bright in color and highly
ornomental. The probable tenderness of the golden yew and
the golden retinespora should cause us to priza these all the
more. Thora are also silver tipped varieties, but not equal
ta the golden, and dwarf' dense little gems useful in orna-
mental gardening.

T. Siberica. Siberian Arbor Vite. -le fully as good a
hadge plant as our native, more dense in foliage, and it would
seem more hardy, that is, it does not so lose its freshness of
color as does our own when exposed to dry cold without our
usual covering of snow. Mr. Brown thought very highly of
this variety.

Our native hemlock is one of the most graceful ana beauti-
ful of all coniferous trocs. Imagine a hemlock 50 inches
across the stump grown in the open from infancy, branched

(1) Probably for the purpose of affording staves for the long bows
with which the retainers of the Monasteries were armed.

A. R. J. F.

to the very gtound. Thoro ara specimens about Boston such
as we have not, and cannot have for many years to come.

It is also our most beautiful hedgo plant, though not as
oasily transplanted, nor does it becomo ornamontal as soon as
our white cedar. Thore is a beautiful hedge on the géounds
of the lato A. J. Downing, at Newburg, N. Y., one of those
living, un-tombstone.liko monuments which ho so lovqa ta
leave behind hime.

Thora ara two dwarf variatics of it I must mention. The
round-loaved hemlock (T. Canadensis Macrophylla) is a
compact. foreign.looking, bushy shrub qf slow growth and
dark foliae, very aurious and unlika a hemlook. Sargent's
weeping hÎemlook (T. Can. Sargentii pendula) found on
Fishkill Mountain by H. W. Sargent. Its graceful pen.
dulous beauty can hardly ba surpassed. I saw specimens at
Flushing and on the Grounds of the Rural New Yorker not
hurt by last winter.

Of other varieties, the Indian hemloak (T. Brunoniana)
though found in Bhotan at an clevation of 10,000 feet, bas
proved quited uncertain and tender in the Middle States.
Tho Douglass spruce (T. or Pseudo- Tsuga Douglasii) is a
trec of which there ara vast forests on the Pacific slope, where
it grows ta a hoight of 150 to 200 feet. Specimens have aven
bea measured, it is said, which reach 300 feet. The sin.
gular zigzags of its northern limits in British Columbia,have been carefully mapped out by Mr. Geao. Dawson, vhlb
has found it in the interior, in latitude 55, at clavations of
3000 feet add even higher. but thon of emall sizo ; also upon
the castern slope of the Rocky Mountains, in climates of
medium moisture and of very low Ninter temperature. Its
foliage, I must say, is of medium beauty only. The western
or Californian hemlook, (T. Mertensiana) Mr. Geao. Dawson
says, closely resembles our native species, but grows on the
const of British Columbia'to a hoight of 200 feet, with a
trunk 6 feet in diameter. It is found, usually, in the rogions
of abundant rainfali, and in soma severe climates. The c T.
Pattoniana or Williamsonii,) has been feund by Mr. Sargent
on Silver Mountairi, British Columbia, at an clevation of
4000 te 6000 fect.

First steps in Farming. Young man's Zepartment.
As a summing up of the propb- way of regarding organio

matter, I cannot do better than q Iota froi the address of Dr.
Aitken, chemist te the Royal and Highland Society,.given
in the N. B. Agriculturist of December 14th last, emce I
wrote my article on the subject.

" The great difference between farm-yard dung and artifi.
oial manures is its great bulk and the large quantity of organte
matter it contains. The effects of short dung upon light soils
and of long dung upon heavy soils are te improvo greatly the
physical character of eacb. Organio matter, though it is not
directly absorbed by the roots of such plants .as frma our
crops, has important funations te perform in the soil. It
forms a soft kindly bed for the roots ta ramify in, and it is
sufficiently retentiva of moisture to prevent the crop from
suffering much from the drought. Our forefathers ad great
faith in organie matter, and though chemistry has shcwn that
they were wrong in supposing that it formed directly the
food of plants; yet, as it contains about nitrogen enough ta
form 1 ojo of ammonia, as the carbonio acid formed by its
dacomposition bas the power of setting freo the constituents
of the varionus minerals in our soil, and as it is, as I said before,
mochanically useful, we muet net ba led by the supporters of
the " mineral theory " te undervalue it."

I am the last man te undervalue dung, but I am a most
determined opponent to thoe who, trusting in Sir H. Davy
and other ancient authors, try to persuada us that it will pay
a farmer ta drag about a quantity of tough fibrous vegetable
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matter from our swamps and peatbods, in tho vain hope of, intarval, Uic mmd cf thc great Bao. Ho Eaw that, whes
by contact, converting it into a valuable manure. If used at whcat (fait wheat i monu) il, ted no grent amount of ronay
ail, it should be used as an absorbent of urina, or as a menus food for tho first fow montsof ite existence, turnips, unles
of diluting the spant lime of tho gas-works. thay found a plentiful snppiy of raady cooked provisions tho

ARTIFICXAL I4ANURrs. moment they Btarta into lire, had n enemy to contond
This name arliicial is hardly a correct, though it is a with, Uic haltica nemorum, or fly, that would quiokl

convenient one. Nitrate of soda, for instance, is a natural pro. weep thpm off. From this daduction, Mr. Pusey argue
duot,-sulphate of anmmonia is net. A botter termi would that if tho boncs were aubjcota te a praparation wbiah wouid
bu auxiliary or special manures. assirilato them ta the condition in which thay vara found

When I first recolleet anything about farming, tho only after thoy ha bea thrc months buried in tha soi, tho ques.
two manures, that could be called artificial, were bones and tien would bu solvcd. Ho acaordingly ade a hoap cf bonus
rape.cake. The Scottish farmor used tha oeu for his tur- and eaib, kupt it damp, and after turning it over twieofound
nips, and the Norfolk mon, on thuir light sandy soit, found thu bous rcduccd ta a pnsty mcat. This, whun cxposud te the
the latter very beneficial te the whuat.orop. Hare, practica air, soon becamu dry unough ta pase uqually through thu
was in advance of science, and very remarkably so, for bonus manura drill, and the quantity of bone duzt naessary te
contain a large proportion of phosphorie acid, and rape-cnko produce a fair crop cf roots waa kt once rauced from, 16
contains a large proportion of nitrogen, and, as wo shall haro. busele te G buels par aura. I am sorry te say that most
after sec, Messrs. Lawes and Gilbert have proved ta damons- cf our bonus arc exported. How long it wili bu bufaro the
tration that these two crops demand severally these two aie. provice of Quebea, with its immense exportation of butter
monts of manure. and uheasu arrives at tho uxhaustcd condition cf Cheshira

Somewhore about 1842 Obeshiro, Eng., was thrown into a forty years ago, I cannot tell; but it is oluarly on the high-
state of excitement by tho discovery, that on the wara out rond thithara.
cheesepastures a dressing of a ton of half-inch bonc i had a Naw, boncs are coniosed, prinuipally, of phosphata and
wonderful effect ; as it need have.the cost of the dressing than carbonate lime. Thora is a certain amaunt cf golatine and
being about $25. There was nothing really surprising in sane fat, the former being the source cf nitrogen, cf whiuh
this, if theory bu correct, for the years' milk of each cow drew tha i8 about 3 010 te 4010 in raw bancs, equivalent ta 3,642
from the land 80 lb. of phosphate of lim, or banc; and the te 4,856 cf ar-mania, but sanplas vary a gecd deal. The car.
caif if killed, or the bullock, if the calf was allowed to arrive bonate cf lime is praetiually valuelees, the phasphoria acid ie
at maturity, carried off a considerable amount; no wonder, what we want, and I will aew try te show you, without eny
then, that the land became alnost incapable of supplying use of bard terme, what changes taka placqn bonus tretad
any milk at ail. The wonder was, and is, that bones ha, as w have jut describad.
comparativcly speaking, no effect on old grass-land except in Yeu muBt plou ta underetaad that there are thre dis-
cheshire and a few parishes in the counties immediateiy tiect ferme cf phosphate cf lime. Calcium, yen Who have
surrounding that county 1 Why, no scientific mun have over laarncd (and not forgattea) latin wilI remumber, signifies
been able te say, any more than they can say why sulphate lime, and thé chcmist'e adjective derivud froi it ie calcic
of lime or plaster, which on nil leguminous crops (pense, the tbrc ferme may bc reprcscnted:
beaus, elover, &e.,) in America, works such miracles, has po Composipo cf-
sitively no effect in England-it is never employed therc, ieono
thousands of experiments having sbown its uselessness. The Phsphae Phosphte PhosphLiediscovery of the benefit of bones when applied to grass-lands
was duo ta an accident: a cart load was upset, and not
cleared av:ay for a few days, owing te wet weather or same- Lime Liophoie
thing, and the shrewd tenant of the farm soon saw the mar- lime Lime Water
vellous differea a in the grass, and persuaded his landlord te
give him a few tons for expariment'a sake. Just se with lin-
seed-cake. Formerly, when the ail had been expressed the You sec et once how ticir naines and their composition
refuse of the mills was thrown away ; in the neighbourhood are connccted. Thrc lime phosphate-one equivalunt cf
of one of these establishments a cottager's cow was observed phospharia cela ana three of lime; twa lime phosphate-
to b in wonderful fettle; upon inquiry, it was found that one of phosphoric acid and two cf lime, witi o equivalent
she went regularly te feed upon the rejecoted husks of the o? water taking the place cf tio missing equivalent o? lima>
linseed ; and now cake is worth $50 a ton 1 (1) and thone-lime phosphate-ena cf lime and one cf pics.

Tie next step was the reducing the bonus te the condi- phono acid, with twe equivalonts cf water
tien of cnas "dust', as it was called. but it was hardly a lu cadi case thore je eue equivalent ef phesphenie aeïa,
correct appellation. This was never much used in the south, cambinod with thnce aquivulonts cf base; ut in one case,
tilla few Scotchmen ,des drôles,Iam sorry to say, for the most the oaly base is lime, in ti other twe lime and water anc
put, but good farmors, came froi the north and got situa- the bases. Ana nev observe the chane lace l'
tions as gentlemen's bailif. These mon introduccd the drill- tic so or in the hcap, by wliah the bous are nendercd ft
culture for noots, and the use of bonus, to the bonighted South- food for the plant: The phosphate cf lime in bancs is tha
ron. The drill-culture for roots, I say, for sowing grain with thre-iime kia, ana vin net dissolve in water-ahi but thc
the drill is quite another thing, and purely an Essex inven- waten which faits on aur ficlds takes up carbonic acid in its
tion; though Jethro Tull, 300 years ago, sowed his grain passage throughouratmospheri, and, doubtless,
in rows, the sed was deposited by bandsiepoue ntesi tslthnetowootigi

Phillip Pusey, the Presidant of the Royal Agricultural chaged; anc equivaient cf lime is namaved hy the aoid, and
Society of England, tried te move a stop further in the utili- thc tirca-lime phosphates beconi two-hime phosphate and
sation of bones as a special manure. That lamented friend carbonate cf lime. Now tic two-lime phosphate wilI dissolve,
f the farmar had a min, resembling, though with a wide 'ugh sicwly, le water, and tiofore plante en food on iL.
(1) Was, wihen I wrote the above,1asat Decembern; now' it ia only We cboetebusfntcato fUccrof
orth, thanks te ccttcn-cnke, $40 rali and water was greater on acount f the largr surface

thacflSIetImanaeurdnogetaouto ed
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exposed to their influence, and we mado a heap of bones and
earth, moistened, to soften the bones and cause a more
rapid disintegration of them when covered up by the soi
The following diagramu shows the notion of the carbonio aoid
upon the thrce-limo phosphato in bone:

Composition of
Tri calcio phosphate

Ro-Agents
Employed

Products of
Decomposition,

Phosphorio Acid
Lime Wator Bi-calcia phosphate
Lima
Lime Carbonio Acid Carbonata of lime

The thrce.lime, or tricalcio phosphate, contains about
46 010 of phosphoria acid, and consequently 54 00 of lime.

Voeloker's analysis of bone-dust is as follows:
Moistur......................... 12.06
Organia matter.................... ............ 29.12
Phosphate of lime and magnesia bone-carth. 49.54
Carbonata of lime............................. 6.99
Alkaline salts, common salt, &0.............. 1.91
Sand............................ ......... ,........ 0.38

.100.00
Containing nitrogen............................ 3.69
Equal ta ammonia.............................. 4.49

It will bo, perhaps, useful ta compare the values of farm
yard dung and boncs. Dr. Madden, whose analysis of boncs,
though thoroughly trustworthy, must have been taken fromn a
sampla very poot in nitrogen, gives the following result:
one ton of bone equals, as regards:

Organio matter.......... 1 ton farm-yard dung
Soluble matter.......... .. 1 " "
Easily dissolved........... 2.9 c ci
Nitrogen .................. 3.9 " c
Saline matter.............. 5.0 " C "
Earthy phosphates...... 18.3

Tharefore, if all the various degrees in which bone.dust is
superior ta farm-yard dung be added together, one ton of it
is equal ta thirty tons of dung. I need hardly repeat that
the organia matter is only valuable in proportion to the
amount of nitrogen it contains, except as a mechanical
agent for lightening the land.

Next month I hope ta enter on the subject of the great
discovery of Liebig . the manufacture of Superphosphate of
Lime.

ARTHUn R. JENNER FUST.

SHEEP SHEARING.
It may be taken as an axiom in cconomics, that the more

completely finished for the.use of the consumer any article
is when it leaves the manufacturer, the higher proportion-
ate price will it fetch. For instance; cotton yarn is much
dearer in proportion than the rougi cotton as the bale leaves
the press li its native country; and it is clear, from this
consideration, that the labour expended on the cleansing,
tcasing, and other manipulations it undergoes, with a proper
addition ta the price of the article, goes on aceumulating,
until at last the purchaser of a printed calico dress pays for
the whole.

Thus, I have often wondered why the farmers of this
province are so fond of shcaring their sheep in the unwashed
state. To begin with, it will ba said that the wool is washed
afterwards: truc enough, but shearing a sheep with a dirty
skin makes rough work, and morcover, wool washed off the

shaop's baok is deprived of its yolk, and whan dry feels harsh,
and is in an unfit stata for certain processes of manufacture.

In the year 1862 I superintended the washing of 60 shcop
for tha late M. Amablo Demars, of Chambly. Tho affair was
very simply managed: the sheep woro penned in a temporary
fold, by the side of the " petite riviéro de Chambly;" a large
tub was kept full of water into which each sheep was plunged

Fig. 1.
anad thoroughly washed, the dissolved yolk acting as a soap;
and after tan days, passed in a clean pasture, the sheep werc
shorn, so much to the satisfaction of the proprietor and the
manufacturer (Mr.Thomas Willett),that the former presented
me with a two ycar old fat wether in acknowledgement of my
assistance. I say, that the shcep were kept in a clean pasture,
because it is well that there should b no roads or earth-
banks for them to soil themselves against. The practice of tub.
washing, as distinguished from pool-washing, has long been
in use in Yorkshire, England ; and was the invention of Ras.
pail, a French chemist, who observed that " when the Wool is
washed this soap (yolk) is dissolved, and takes the saîts with
it. Hence it follows that the water that has been used in this
process becomes, at each repetition, better adapted for the
purpose." Stophens, in his " Book of the Farm," objects ta
the practice, but he seems nover to have tried it, and as a set
off to his opposition, I think the fact that in Englan
tub-washed wool always brings from a haif-penny ta a penny
a pound more than pool-washed wool will be sufficient.

Sheep should not b washed until the water bas attained a
temperature from 560 F. to 609 F. After washing, they
should wait ton days or so, before shearing, as the wool must
not only bc thorougbly dry, but the yolk, the natural oil of
the wool, must retura into it again, and the new wool should
have risen fromn the skin, before the old is taken off. Dis.
regard ta this particular renders shcaring difficult, and
certainly injures the appearance of the flecea. Genarally speak.
ing, one may wash the first week in June and shear in the
second: if the water of small streams b used, it will be
found warn enough by that time.

"'The yolk being a truc soap, soluble in water," says Lue-
co'., "it is easy to account for the comparative case with
which the sheep that have the natural proportion of it; arc
washed in a running stream." The composition of yolk vas
found ta be, in the rough: soap of potash, carbonate of
potash, acetate of potash, mutiate of potash, lime, and an
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animal fatty matter which imparts to wool its peculiar odour. the fore-legs b under' is loft arm C, he shoars the belly across
The medium quality of yolk ia short-woollcd shoop, according fromi side ta aida down to tho groins. In passing down the
ta Yonatt, is about the flecce. More yolk is found on the bolly and groin, where the skin is naturally loosa, whil tha
breast and neck of tho sheep than on any other part of the shears d arc at work, the palm of the left band e pulls the
body, ane 't is thora that the finest and softest wool grows. Bkin tighlt. The scrotum f is thon bared, thon the insido of

',ftetess of the pile is, therefore, avidontly connected with the tho thighs g g, and lastly, tho sides of the tail l. These ara
pisenco and quality of yolk. Thoro is no doubt that this all the parts that arc reached in this position. For the clipping

of thesa parts small shoars suffico; and as the wool
thora is short, and of a dotached character, it is bost
clipped by the points of the shoars, as carofully held
close, like d.

Fig. 2 roprosents the second stage of olipping. Its
position for the shoop is gained by first reheving its
foro.legs b from thoir position in fig. 1, and, gently
turning the sheop upon its far side, whilo the shearier,
resting on bath knecs, supports its far shoulder upon
bis lap. You may always rely upon this fact-the
more a sheep feels at case, the more readily it will lie
quiet ta bo clipped. Supporting its hoad with his left

iti r bad, the clipper first removes the wool from behind
Sthe head, thon around the entire back of the neck ta

- the shoulder-top. He thon sl.ips its hoad and neock a
under his laft arm g, and thus having the left hand
at liberty, ha keeps the skin tight with it, whila ho
clips the wool yith the right, from whero the clipping
in the first position, fig. 1, was lcft off ta the back-
bonc, all the way down the noar side. In the figure,
the floco appears to be removed about half-way down

S... the carcass; the loft hand b lying flat, keeping the
skin tight; wbile the right hand c holds the shears
at the right part, and in theproper position. The

ff clipper thus proceeds ta the thigh and the rump and
the tail d, which ha entiroly bares at this time.

Clearing the sheet of the loose parts of the flece, the
Fig. 3. clipper, holding by the head, lays over the sheep un its clipped

. or near side, while still continuing on his knoes; and ho thonsubstance is designed ta nouridh the wool and ta give it rich- resta his right knea, fig 3, over its nook on the ground, and
ness and pliability. In wbat way is the growth of the wool his right foot b on its toes, the ankle keeping the sheep's ieadpromoted ? By paying more attention than our farmers are down ta the ground. This is the Ihird position in clipping,
accustomed ta giva ta the quantity and quality of this subs- The wool having been bared ta the shoulder in the second
tance possessed by the animrls which they select for breeding position, the clipper has now nothing ta do but ta commence
purposes, the quantity and quality of the yolk, on which where it was thon loft off, and ta oloar the fleeca froum the far
farimer soldom bestow a thought, und the natu re of which aide from the back-bone, were it was laft off in fig. 2, in the
they noither understand nor cara about, will, at somae future second position, towards the belly, where the clipping was left
period, be regarded as the very essential and cardinal points off in the first position, fig. 1.-the left haad e boing still at
of the sheep-considcred as a wool beariag animal, I must liberty to kee- the skin tiglt, while the right hand f uses the
add to M. Youatt 'e expression of opinion; for wool is so low shears across the whole side ta the tail. The fleece g is now
fa pnee and mutton sa dear, that the question now-a-days is: quite frecd froua tho sheep. In assisting the sleep ta rise,ehich shop will produce the most and finest quality of ment ? cure mustbe taken that iLs feet are fre froa entanglementwith

Shearig.-A smooth barn-floor is the best place for this the flecce, otherwise, in its cagerness ta escape froa the un-
operation. Our flocks are so small that no extensive pro- usual treatment it has just received, it will tear the fleece ta
paration is needed. The best shoars have additional springs pieces.*
between the handles ta separate the blades more forcibly, but On comparing the attitudes of the clipper and of the sheap
they hurt the band, and are not worth the trouble. The in the different stages of clipping just described, with those

eat thing in shearing is ta keep the points clear of the skin of a mode very common in the country, it is neessary ta looky gently pressing the blades upon the skin-keep the band again at the first stage of the proces, rig. 1, the commonlow, and rest the broad part of the blades upon the skin-you practice of conducting which is ta place the sheep upright on
waill not eut your sheep much if this is attended ta. With its tail, and the clipper ta stand bn bis foet, supporting itsScissors, such as I have ceen used in the French country, but back against bis legs-which is both an insecuro and painful
red work cati b made. position for the sheep, and an irksome one for the man, who

ur ongravings illustrate t;e three stages of shearing; bas ta bow much down ta clip the lower part of the animal.rirst, after setting the shoop on its rump, and on the sup-
position thut the clipper is a rigbt-handed man, ha rests on - The artist bas erroneously reprcsented the sheep lying on its far
bis right knee, and leans the back of the sheop against his left side, and the clipping to proceed from the belly to the back-bone,
leg a, bont. Taking the shears in his right band, and holding which is the proper posture for the second position, as also the keepingup the ' mouth with hie lft, he firt clip the short aool t of the sbeep down with the left leg a, whereas the sheepehep'hould have lain upon its near side, the wool been shorn from theon the front of the neck, and then passes down the throat back.bone to the belly, and the head d kept down with the right leg,and breast between the fore-legs ta the belly. Thon placing as described above.
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l the second stage, fig. 2, the mian stil1 romains on his makes no crop. For this reason it does poorly on foggy sea.
fect, and the shcep upon its rump, while he secures its bond coast lands, even though the frostless scason thero may be a
between his legs, in order to tighten the skin of the near side, conparatively long one ; while on the other hand, witl the
whieh is brnt outward by his knecs. The skin is certainly riglit variety, a hundred days between frosts, and plenty of
tightened, but at the expense of the personal case of the sun, thore is no surer or more profitable crop grown by

farmers anywhere than Indian corn.
This corn not only yields a botter average of

grain to the acre than other cereals, but in its
talks it furnishes a large quantity of feediz,

- tinaterial, nuch more valuable, as well as greater
n amount than the small grain. Wherever it can

bh grown, therefore, maize is a favorite crop;
and America in giving it to the world, bestowed
a greater boon on mankind than all the product
of lier mines of precious metals.

In northern New England and Canada an a].
most indentical variety of this grain is cultivated,
short in stalk,-from 5 to 7 feet,-witlh.a siail

cob, and small, fruity, yellow grains, its rows,
rarely more than 12 in number upon the cob,
and preforably not more than 8, where the
seasons are shortest. There is a considerable
difference in the "strains" of this variety, pro-
duced by careful selection and tillage. Sone of
the poorer and more degenerate sorts give a very

\ · scanty yield of ears, many stalks being, entirely
))>c carless, whîile short and abortive cars make up

the bulk of a crop which, with its pitiful 15 or
20 bushels to the acre, brings down the ccnsus

I/ Aaverages so woefully, and so discredits the skill of
American farmers. This resuit ofcarelessness asd
neglect is net local. It is found in all sections of

D the continent alike, and testifies to as poor farming
on the rich prairies of the west as is te be found in
the pine barrens of the south, or the frosty valleys

a a 2. of the north. And right alongside of those wretched crops
animal ,for the hand can tighten the .. in as well. as shown may be found others, with carefully selected strains of seed,
n all the figures, at b and c , whilst the bowing down so low, adequate fertilization, and good tillage, giving an average of
and as long, until he clips the entire side, connot fail to pain 60 or even 70 bushels of grain, with a crop of stalks ailone
the back of the clipper. The thii.1 positiua is nearly the worth more than ail that grows upon the carcless farmer's
same in both plans, with the differcuce in the common one, field.
which keeps the lcft leg bent, resting on its fuot-a much The-northern farmer who grows Indian corn'wants a quick
more irksome position than knccling on both knees. maturing variety, a variety that cars well, and one that bas

A. R. J. F. a small cob, which will dry out in the short season between
harvest time and winter. Does he want one long car, or does

Maize as a Farm Crop for North. lie want two or more short cars i pon a stalk ? This is an im-
Without any real acclimatization, ifor idize is a truc tro- portant question in the solection of seed, and in efforts to

pical plant, as intolerant of frost or chili as the banana, our establish a " thorough-bred strain." Perhaps some will say
Indian corn " is profitably grown over a wider extent of the " We want two cars te the stalk, and we want thom long."

earth's surfiace than any other cereal. It adapts itelf, by an That is a laudable ambition, but, according te my experience,
infinite pnwer of variation, te the letgth of the sumnier, not an easy one te realize. The long cars are usually found
wvhether it be 12 months or 90 da.s. Ml it requires is that single, the multiple cars shorter according tO their multiplicity.
its secason, long or short. shall be warm and sunny ; and If we could rely upon a single long car t eaci stalk, bearing
whether it b the " giant maize " of Peru, or the " creeper as nuch grain as the two cars which may bo found upon one
corn " of Canada, it is ready at its appointed time with a best well-bred strain, the proference would be strongly in
generous crop, varying in a fhr wider proportion te the tillage favor of the long cars, because it would have the expense of
given it than te varicy grown, or the length of its season. one of the more costly parts of the corn harvcst,-thc humking.
It is, in fact, casier te grow large average crops of corn north- Whether this result can bc obtained is very doubtful. It
ward and southward, althougli the largest authentic crop (147 seems te be a much more feasible way of getting a large pm
bushcls te an acre 1 is reported from South Carolina. Many ducta the car te inercase the nunmber of rows, than te great
experimenters in New England have approahhed this maximum ly lengtien the car of an 8 rowed corn.
closely upon single aore-, but on large arcas, north and south But the greatest drawback te large crops is the vaS
alike, an average of G0 bushels ta the acre is a large crop. nunber of carless, or nearly carless, stalka in Our corn field
The gencral average is about lialf that quantity, and even in Three hundred 8 incl ars of good 8 rowed yellow flint cora
a selected list of good farmers, the average in a scries of years of the varicty commonly grown in New England or Canaha
would hardly exceed 40 bushels. will make a bushel of shelled corn. Of selected long carS

Corn demands high solar heat and sunshine, as well as ranging from 10 inches te a foot (the latter rare), 225 ea
frcedom from frost. Without these it grows slowly, and 1 will make a busliel. As usually planted we have about 5,000
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hlls te the acre, with thro te four stalks in the hill, say
,000 stalks. An average, therefore, of one good 8 inch car

te the stalk gives us 60 bushels of dry shelled corn te the
acre. As the averago erop of the country is less than thirty
bushels, it is plain that our corn fields do not average one
good 8 inch to two stalk.9. And yet there arc strains of this
corn that under goed culture will average thrce good cars to
two stalks, whicl gives a yield of ninety bushels with hill
culture, and over 100 bushels when the crop is planted in
drills, one kernel every six incies, or, as I prefer for con-
venience in cultivation, two kernels every foot. One great
benefit that agricultural colleges and government experiment
stations might confer upon the people is in the perfecting of
seed corn by sclection, and its distribution among the farmers.
Corn requires se little seed, and is so prolific, that the dis-
tribution of improved secd in pint or half pint packages by
mail, gratuitously, from such institutions, would probably
incrase the yield of corn from a grain average at lcast 25
per cent. It would be a profitable investment, and the prin-
ciple is susceptible of indefinite extension. It it useless te
expect that improvenents in the seed of our staple crops will
be lo any grcat extent made by the farmers themselves. Under
ordinary care and culture the tendency is to degradation
rather than improvement. But a little money judiciously
spent under governnent authority would give us a provincial
fountain of improvement, and might become a standing ex-
emplar of the profit of skilled methods, which could net fail
to have its effect in raising the standard of agricultural effort,
in addition to the direct benefits it would confer.

Our corn growers err and suffer loss in the use of inferior
secd, but still more by adhcsion te antiquated methods of
cultivation. Wlien the land first began te be cleaned of
forests it vas necssary te plant the corn by band, and till
it with the hoe. In that way a crop sufficient to give food
for the fatnily was painfully get. Now that the stumps are
gone on our older farms, there romains much rocky and stony
land upon which corn, if grown there at al], must be grown
by hand tillage. But such land should be tilled as little as
possible. It should be devoted te fruit or grass, or, in many
cases, allowed te revert te forest, as its most profitable appli-
cation. We have large areas of plain land which (especially
when sandy, as mucli of it is), is the ground in which our
corn doliglts, and upon which it is a delighit to the farmer te
grow it. On such lands al the work of producing the crop
can be donc by horse power, the farmer riding upon and
guiding bis implements witl little fatigue, slight expense and
superior erops. The sulky plow, the mechanical dung-cart,
the horse corn-planter and fertilizer distributor, the smothing
harrow and the riding cultivator will de all the work, do it
far bettcr than it is usually donc by hand, and at a tithe of
the expenso. Only when it comes te harvesting do we return
to the old methods and slow processes which linit the crop
and encroachi upon the profits. I believe that corn will yet
be eut and husked by machincry.

By the recent discovery of esilage, maize is made - >niy
to give us grain and dry forage, but it takes the place of root
crops in giving us the soft and succulent food se essential te
cuccess in dairying, if net in stock feding. Ensilage has
passed the experimntal stage, for it filîs a painfu' gap that
bas always existed in Ancrican farminig. Neither our elinate
cor the habits of our people are adapted to extensive root
growing. The heat and sunshine that gives us the corn is
unfriendly te the growth of roots, and indisposes the farmer
to the sloiw, long continucd and painful methods of tillage re-
quired by that class of crops. I believe that these points,
and especially the latter, will defeat the efforts te domesticate
the beet sugar industry on this continent. It requires more
hand work and baok.breaking toil than our farmers will give
for se moderato a return.

Not the least of the valuable peculiarities of our great
American cereal is that, properly nanaged, it is a renovating
rather tian an exhausting crop. Unliko other coreals, it roots
deep and wide, and with its broad leaves and hungry roots
forages for itself in way that makes it the surest as well as
the niost productive crop we have, and, at the sanie ime,
leaves the land in a superior condition and full of materials
for the growth of the succeeding crop. Corn, grass,and clover,
will make the American farmer who understand his business
rich.with bess liard work than any other species of agriculture.
These crops make nieat and manure, they make butter and
cheese, and the farmer who ainkes these things is always
prosperous.

Newport, Vt., January 12, 1882. 'T. H. H.

LARD CHEESE.
The manufacture of lard cheese is increasing, and in the words of

one of the proprietors of the patent covering its manufacture arc, I it
is bound to win," and there is no doubt there will bc an effort made
to introduce the system in the Dominion of Canada the coming
season..It is my duty as a public instructor to investigate the matter
and place the truth before te manufacturera so they may not be led
to adopt the system until they know more of it than those who are
pecuniarily interested in the sale of machines and royalties choose
to tell.

While in the States, recently, I took considerable trouble to learn
all I could relating to the manufacture of the said cheese; and it was
with a desire to arrive at a fair conclusion, as to the merits of the
said cheese and its demands upon the public patronage and confidence.
I do not think 1 am prejudiced in the matter, or influenced by any
other motive than a sincere desire to advauce the interest of the
dairymen at large, so fat as honesty to the consumer will permit

In this article I shall not be personal ; but will try and hold up the
question to the scrutiny of the public in a fair and just manner. In
the first place, the persons who are interosted in the patent covering
the manufacture of said cheese, and some others, claim that it is just
as good, wholesome, and nutritious as the full cream cheese, and this
being the case, it is perfectly honest to manufacture and sell suci

heiese without branding it se the consumer may know it is not the
genuine.

They say, if it were branded or marlked in such a vay, that some
people would not purchase it from mere prejudce, and it would uiot
bave a fair chance to compete for public approval. They say, aise,
that it is much more profitable to the manufacturer and dairyman to
produce the said cheese than to make ie genuine, and it being made
at so much less cost, it will· b a great benefit to the consumer as
il can be sold at a less price.

This last claim is a ratier doubtful one, as the clecese is so good
thiat the shipper ca, iot detect it and pays the prce of the genumne.
and I cannot understand how it is going to ite consumer at a lower
price than pure cheese Periaps many of tlie readers of the Journai
know the process of making titis chass of cheese but I wili give a
short explîaation here, for the benefit of those who do not know ; ai
th- same time reminding tliemn that itîs from personal observ.tion and
not from hearsay In tie first place, the mak is set for the cream to
rise and is skimmed as closely as pssible, hie ubject being to take
out ail the butter and have the skim milk remain sweet.

This sweet skiai mîilk is now enriched iith lard in the following
manner. two vessels, holding from 12 to 15 gallons eait, and similar
in construction, fitted up to heat ileir contents by stcan and stand-
ing in a convenient place to the engine, now come mn use.

Into one of them a quantity of lard is placed equaf to If lbs. lard for
each 100 Ibs. of milk to be worked up, ond in til, other, aboutdouble
the quantity of sweet skim milk that there is of larel and now, both
lard and milk are leated up toab'nt 120 to 130 degrees Fahrenheit

Now little faucets are turned, and the lard and milk run out and
join in a spout leading into che bottom of a small machine wihicl bas
an upriglt cylinder re.olving at a spced frotm 2500 to 4000 revolu-
tions per minute. This cylinder is bristling with little points. and the
centrifugal force exerted by the revolving cylinder is so great thmat
the lard and milk arc thrown up and round this cylinder uintil it is
discharged through a tule at the top, perfectly mized and in a foam.
The inventor of this machine claims that the fat is caught upon tiiose
points,and the skim milk is thrown round it, thus forming a new
globule of fat similar to the globule in new milk. As for this theory,
it is net sound, as the milk being hieavier than the fat it would be
thrown on the outside, wvhile the fat would remain l the centre. But
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that it is a very thorough mixture must bo granted, for it takgs
several bouts for the mixture ta separate if left standing.

The skim milk being poured into the cheese vat and heated up to
the proper degree, the mixture of lard and milk is poured in and
stirred through the whole, and if butter-milk is used, it is now added,
the rennet. applied, and the operation now goes on similarly to the
making of full-cream cheese.

Four or more pounds of pure butter replaced by 1 lbs. of lard,
brouglt from some western slauglter bouse, rendored fromt hogs
brought from ail parts of the west and south, most of themr beiug
sound and healthy, but many are diseased and it is well known that.
those that are not fit for packing are rendered into lard, and we are
asked to believe that one and one-half pounds of this lard of doubtful
reputation if compounded with 61 lbs. of skim milk curd, will make
as wholesome and nutritious food as 4 pounds of butter compounded
with the saine amount of skim milk curd.

Such a statement does not require any arguments ta refute it, and
it is a reflection on the common sense of the public for any onri to
make it.

A great many families in the eastern States raise their own pork
and lard, because they do not wish ta use the western, although they
could buy the western cheaper than they could raise it. Must this

cents, and no doubt there would be a large amount of it used by son
people, but no one would be imposed upon when tbey did buy.
claim that it is equal ta full cream cheese and is difficult ta detect ,
the strongest reason wby it should be so distinctly marked that sn
may know it is not genuine, and the claim that it is more profitaue
ta the producer is the same claim tbat the counterfeiter or monymight set up if lie succeeded in producing a counterfeit bill se perfect
that it could net be deteCed. I take my stand right here, and l
believe 1 am supported by public opinion when I say, that if ail the
parties who are engaged in the manufacture of said cheese, toge,
with the patentees and those who control the sale of rights, machineetc., should bave a private room where they issued counterfe
National notes and bills and flooded the country with them, they
would be guilty of no greater moral crime than they are now, as
still they bave an enviable reputation for honesty of purpose and in.
tegrity of character, and I know that the parties who are at the bed
of the whole business are extremely sensitive as to the good opinions
of the public 1

In conclusion I make this statement without any personai teeig
of friendship or hate, that he who engages in tis nefarlous ester.
prise of making counterfeit cheese and selling it for the genuie,
should occupy a cell in the saine prison ward with him who counter.

Mr. Beach's Shrapsrhir Down Ewe.-First prize nt Derby, 1881.

lass of people be compelled to cat what they do not want, by feis the Natan7a notes, or forges bis neigbbors naie, sua il 1bere u
having it concealed in their cheese, which they have a right to sup- any choice. the counterfeiter affood la the greater scanodrel ai tbe twa
pose is entirely the product of the cow ? earnestly hope t-at there may bo legisiation an 1-is mate,

A great many people of weak digestion and dyspeptic cannot ent making it a crime a the saie nature ta connterfeit an article oi ir
lard in any formo, while they can eat butter freely, and tbis proves as ta maie spurious money, or ta forge a namn.
that lard cheese would not bave the saine effect on the stomach tbat J. M. JOUELTie.
pure cheese would have, and is not the same. But granting it is so
nearly like full cream cheese -that the consumer cannot detect the
difference, the cam that it la honest ta sell it without branding it a Report of Pole Star Creamery for Season 1881.
counterfeit, is not just or reasonablo. Crcamery apencd Joue 6tb, and closed Navember 6th. Open frî

There are two classes of people who have an especial rigbt to months.
object ta Ibis, and they are, firsi, those who from religions scruples Wbole number ai poonds ai nilk mauiacted io butter $M
do not eat the product of the hog, at ail, and think it unclean and cheese: 736,774
unfit for food , and the otber class, those who abstain from it certain Potna af butter made 14,429
days and seasots of ;ie year, and both of these classes eat largely of Pounds ai cbeeso made 65,532
clicese, and what fair mirded and tolerant man will say it is net an 1>ounds ai cheese made froo 100 hbs. af milk, 892
outrage upon human rights and religions liberty, to bide the ar-
ic they dc not desire in one of the commodities of food in snch a itsi

manner that theywill cat it unknowingly. They Fay, ail they want Total pouna ofsolid fram 100 lbs. oi milk,
is a fait trial of their cheese to convince the public that it is just as Chicee sold as follore:
good as any. . Ist

If they really want a fair tria, it wonid bc no more than fair to Jonc ad Juir sae 1,14 s Ic
oafer it ta the consumer for just what it isand at a prico proportionate à2d 18,933 Ili
to the cost of the article with full creamn cheese whiich, whiolesale, is s 'T 83 1less than one-half i or when pure new milk chcese is worth 13 cents, Sept, bernd 11,426 12
lar cheese can be made, as above described, for six cents and still October. 1 51b 8,142 «1 il
pay the royalty to the patentees and a good profit ta the manufacturer. Butter sold ta Jnly 51- 20 cents.

Now giving tne retailer three cents for cutting per pound, wben Froi JoIy 51- ta August let, 221
bet cheea sold retail for 16 cents, lard cheeo shouud retoil for 9 Balance graseton, 24 o t

MAlton1lm
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previous to August lst, milk was all set for skimming; after that
date only one-half was set, and the morning's minlk was worked in
golf.

J. M. JocEr.yN,

CLARENoEVILLE, DEO. 7th 1881.

To R. W. SHEPRERD, JR., Report Committee Mon treal Bor-
ticultural Sociely and Fruit Growers Association of
Quebee.

Dear Sir,-I have long intended ta give you those pro-
nised I notes" of last season's exporience .with the new
Grapes fruited by me. The most prominent in my mind as

possessing special merit for earliness, productivenews, and fine

fruit, is the Worden, a plant seedling of Concord brought out

by Mr. Worden, of Minette, New-York. I have fruited it

for two years and fi'id it botter in many respects then its pa-
rent, and much earlier, promising to be as productiv a ana

bardy,larger and better in fiavour. Planted alongside of Moore's

The Champion, bouglit of J. S. Stona, of Charlotte, N. Y.
the proprietor and introducer of it, and the Beaconsfield,
bought of Monzios and Gallagher, of Point Claire, prove iden-
fioul lu every regpeot.

Mr. Arnold's black grapes, crosses of Clintoù with Black
St. Peter, and Blaek Hamburgh, Brant. Canada, and Othello
were allowed to overbear.Those I had on exhibition were smain
and not matured, their flavour is not developed tili after frost.
Brant, the earliest, may be worthy of culture with us, as it is
excellent for table or wina. To conclude the blaok grapes
Mr Barr's new-Kans.as grape, «Early Victor," deserves no-
tice. Prof. Husmaun, of Missouri, advised me ta try it, and
the vines showed eat vigor. It has been placed in the
market this falt and has the endorsement of prominent grape
authorities as the earliest grape known, and the best of its
class, the Labrusea. As to Red Grapes the Brighton is
early, hardy, vigorous, and good. Lindley, No. 9 of Rogers'
Hybridas, is a favorite with me, a. rampant grower, splendid
bunch anad berry, has to be restricted in bearing. Agawam

Polled Angus Steer.-Champion prize at Smithfeld Club, 1882. N

Early I can sec but little difference in its time of ripening. another favorite, for its aromatie flavour, has but one fault,

Telegrap,though not a very new variety, claims 1 think,more imperfect bunches. Salem is very desirable and, particularly,
attention than has been given it, is as large in berry as the as a long keeper.
prcccdig, ripens early, and bas a very compact and handsome Northern Muscadine is the earliest red grape I have, ana

clnster. Blaok-Eagle, one of the late Dr. Underhii's proaduc- dos not drop from the buneh as in some localities. In white

tions, gives much promise for favorable localities in this Pro- grapes, Lady, the carliest, bore for the first time, though

Tince, ripens about with Concord, a little later perhaps, and planted three years,and was satisfactory except a slight tenden-

is a grape of superior flavour. Burnett, No. 19 of our friend cy ta crack, Eva, one of Mr. Miller's snccsses,promises well,is

Dempsey's hybridas, ripens earlier than the latter and when vigorous, and superior in quality to Martha, its parent, and i

f!4ly ripe, or a little past, it has a fine fiavour, and the berry believe will suceed generally in the Province; ripens with
is very large. I consider it a Canadian triumph. Whitehall Delaware. Elvira ls a strong grower, healthy foliage i Martha,

vas sent me, in request for early new grapes, by Mr. Camp- though springing from Concord, when young makes a slow

bel of Ohio, ho is prononneed the best western Authority growth, of the two latter 1 will defer an opinion until aler

on this fruit: - medium sized berry, ripening very early, and another year's trial. Autuebon, Arnold's No. 5, clinton erossed

it may on forther acquaintance be found very desirable,as the with Golden Chasselas, small berry, but a long taperng

flavour is good. Belvedere from same quarter is a little luter, bunch, fine quality, the fohage of this and au Mr. Arnold's

Çery productive, in some respects resembling Creveling, no hybrids the Thrip shows a preference for. Allcn's Hybrid, so

better. As the Talman was said to be " confused " with fine with me last year, was reduced a size beyond recognition

the Champion, I, from curiosity, obtained it from its original by the ravages of this destructive inseet. Mr. Caywool's3 Du-

state, Ohio, and if net truc te name, Mr. Campbell is responsi- chess, and Mr. Rickett's, Lady Washington, both made a

bie. Alongside of Champion, and the se oaled Beaconsfield, i strong growth and the foliage was very healthy. These and

found it several days aater and botter in quality, keeping m' the-Prentis, may appear ia my exhibit next year.
eatable condition long after theae varieties wera worthless. Professor Husmann's lant work on grape growing should
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he in the bands of every grape raiser, but I must caution
them about his opinion, from a Southern point of view, in ru-
ference, on page 53, ta many varieties whih he condemns
that we cannot at present afford to drop from our fruit list.
Agawam, Allen's Hybrid, Diana, Croton, Diana Hamburg
Northern Musoadine, Rebecca, and Hartford, ho pronounces
" worthless "; and they perhaps have been superseded in the
South by many.better varieties we cannot grow North.

Though I find by experienco it is best to be somewhat
conservative as ta system of training the vine, and try new
systems aautiously, I am giving trial to the Kniffin System
now being introduced on the Hudson, and in N. Jersey. Tho
trellis is, two wires, the lowest 3à feet from the ground, the
upper 6 feet. The vine has but one stalk tied perpendicularly
to both wires, armis are allowed to grow opposite cach wire,
right and left, and all other shoots on main stalk brushed off as
they appear. l fall, these arms are out back to 5 or 6 huds
for fruiting next year, and the following year, the new arms
that will start from the buds at the base of the present fruit-
ing arms, at their junation with the stalk are allowed ta
grow ta end of trellis, only elipping off ends of shoots that
may grow too rampant, after fruiting, and at fall pruning the
present season's wood that bore is ta be eut cean away ta
stalk ; at the same time eut back present year's arms ta 5 ta 6
buds as before. The system is claimed ta require very little
attention and was highly recommended to me by Mr. Wil.
liams, secretary of the N. Jersey Hortieultural Society at the
last session of the A.merican Pomological Society in Boston.
The only doubt I have is, that in time the stalk will become
too rigid ta lay down for winter protection; if so, I will not
remove vine from trellis but tie matting around it.

J. PATTISoN.

Messrs. D. M. Ferry & Co., flower and seed catalogue for
1882 is et hand. It is rcally a work of art which should be
seen, rcad anad carefully scanned by all our readors. By
referring to the advertisement elsewhere it will b seen how ta
apply for this catalogue which is sent free.

We have repeatedly tried seeds fromi this firm, with con-
stant and complote satisfaction.

Allender on Dairying.--ontinued.
BUTTERMAKING.

I cannot do botter than advise every one who wants printed
information on this subject to obtain Mr. Jenkins ' Hints on
Butter-making," price <d.

One word, however, about churns. I am constantly asked,
"Which is the best churn ?" A good dairyman or womar
will make good butter in any churn, but if i have ta give My
decided opinion, I prefer the churns that are put together
like boxes, such a Bradford's, or Thomas and Taylor's, or the
Eu-over barrel chura, as made by Waide; not forgetting my
special favourite, the swing churn, undoubtedly the best for
a -mall dairy; any of these in preference ta the old barrel
churn. It is only quite recently that I arrived at this con-
clusion. I find that the churns I mentioned, by reason of
their angles, will do the work with a minimum of dashers
inside, whereas in a barrel chura a considerable amount of
dasher is necessary, otherwise the milk would rotate with the
chura ; therefore, in future, I shall avoid ail barrel churns, no
inatter by whom made. Concussion is what we want, and not
friction ; and thi ie get, even without dashers, in a box form
rather than a barrel.

Should cream be churned when sweet or when slightly
'<turncd "-ripened ? I say the latter, but the exact state
of acidity, and how the requisite acidity is to be brought
about, is yct a matter of question. This subjeet bas received
much attention in Denmark. Mr. Jenkins lately gave me

somo very interesting information on this point, showing that
the new " world '' that is being opened out by the investiga.
tions of M. Pasteur, Mr. Lister, and other scientifio mon hera
and in France and Germany, relating ta the " gerni thcoa,"
ivill play a part in dairy work, both in the manufacture of
cheese and butter. It has been found that where, for the pur.
pose of, turning " the cream, ehurned daily, some sour butter.
milk froin the prevous day's churning is used, after a certain
length of time, say three weeks or a month, a fresh ;tart is
necessary-that is ta say, some fresh milk must be allowed to
become sour, and this being used instead of butter-milk, new
sed is, as it were, provided.

This. is, however, too wide a question ta clarge upon here.
One thing is quite certain, that both in butter and cheese mal.
ing thcre are influences, at present unknown, which materially
affect the quality and flavour of the product. A paper, en.
titled " The Effect of the & Infiaitely Little' in Choese mk.
ing," has been published lately in France, bearing on this
subject. I have not yet sean it myself, but have been infor.
med ofit by Mr. Jenkins.

" MARIETING," AND " ASSooIATED DAIRIES."
Ia my former paper I said: " To my mind, butter factories

are quite as much, if not more, needed than cheese factores."
The great advantage foreign butter bas over our home proauce
is, that, in addition ta the greater care i estowed in its manu-
facture, it is offered to the trade in a more convenient or more
marketable formi. Now I think this is perhaps the most imn.
portant point ta which I shall call attention to.da.y.

Take f'resh butter. Twenty years ago, when I was living
ln Buekinghamshire, the rotai' butterman in London had ta
get up carly, drive ta Newgate Street, and there, looking over
many hundred fats of butter at the various salesmen's stands,
select that which pleased him most; the butter, received dur.
ing the night from the farmers in the Vale of Aylesbury and
elsewhere, being made up in 2-lb. rolls, packed in fats or
bàskets, these latte- lined with paper (often old newspapersi to
kcep out the dust, and the -.~tter wrapped in a coarse clotb.
Having made his selection, and bad his purchases carried to
his cart, he drove back ta his shop. Empty fats and cloths
had ta be cared for, and duly returned. This system, doubi.
less, had been in vogue for years and years before the time I
speak of-before railways, in the old days of the catriers--
and it is in vogue now,as you will sec by the basket of butter
which 1 have brouglit hore to-day. That fiat of butter was
purchased just as yen sec it, in the market, and the box of
.French butter that I have here, was bought at the sans time.
The French butter cost 17, per dozon, the English 16. Now,
I want ta draw attention ta this-is not the way in which that
fOat of butter is packed a disgrace ta us? Look et it in com.
parison with the French butter , the one is e produce of a
single farm. I suppose two such lots are sent per weeki, and
any one buying it would require ta sec it, and if they bought
six lots, eace vould have ta be inspected, because no two lots
would be alike ; whercas if any one required one hundred
boxes of the Frccch butter, they need but look at a single bor,
or not even that. The name of I" Bretel Freres " on that box
is a sufficient guarantee. Their bouse is as oll known, and
stands as bigh, as any merchant in any business in the City
of London. The busiaess they do is enormous. Now they
bave had a profit out of that butter, the market salesman hos
bad his commission, the box is included, and the package has
come froin a foreign country.

Butter marketed as you sec in this fOat, et one time formt
the whole supply for London ; it docs not now amount to à
twontieth-nay, not a bundredth-part of what is required
Fei provincial towns used fresh butter, ah we understand
it ; salt butter only being known. Foreign butter, as shema-
by our imports, formed•then but a very small item in our con-
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sumption. Look at the figures n6w. In ten years our importa
bave risen froin £6,000,000 to £12,000,000 sterling. What
do these figures show ? Tke last year's retura of 2,326,305
owt., or £12,141,034-.equal to £3,325 per day. To produce
this quantity of butter, nearly 1,200,000 cows would be needed.
ortainly the countries in 'which these cows are kept have no
pocial advantage, cither in climate or soil, over ours-no great

advantage over us in the value of the animals,or of labour,and
the cost of transport against them ; and yet thei a is the fact,
that a product of daily consumption, the fresher tho botter,
and that could bo produced in this country certainly as well,
if not botter than in any other country in the world, comes
bere in these enormous quantities, te feed our people, net only
putting money into the pockets of the foreign farmer, but
paying a handsome commission te two or thrce large mirean
te ouses, who have a finger in every ewt. imported. What
is the answer te this question ? It is tbis, and this only :
foreiga butter -whether it be fresh, from Normandy or Brit-
tany, or salt, froin Denmark or other countries-comes in a
more marketable form. The process by which this is arrived
at is simple, and could be easily carriei out by us. W'ill wo
do it? That is the question.

Agents of the large louses in Normandy, such as Messrs.
Bretel and others, attend the local markets, buy the butter
from the farinera who, in their own interest, attend te rules
laid down by the Luyers. It is then carted te the stores or
factories, vnd there put through a machine; se that, instead
of having 1,000 difierent lots, varying from 20 lbs. te 50 lbs.
each, they turn out many tons pcr day of precisely the saine
sample. This, instead of boing packed in baskets, rough cloths,
and perhaps newspapers, as you sec before you, is put into
boxes, each holding 24 lbs. in 2-lb. rolIs, neatly made and nat-
tily papercd; and if you look at 1,000 boxes, you cannot tell
" t'other froin which." As you sec that box, so hundrcds of
tbousands come over annually.

The result of this is, that if this butter is not any better
tban that sent to market by English farmers, it commands a
biglier price and more ready sale, because it is in a more
i narkeiablc condition. That is to say, instead of the retailer
in Loudon having te go to market at five or six o'clock in the
morning, select his butter, and be back in time to attend to
his business, ho can write to an importing louse and order
ten, twenty, or fifty boxes of butter te be delivered te him just
when ho requires it, and in any quantity : and lie is perfectly
certain that se long as ho is.supplied with"the same brand, he
will receive cvery box in every consignment of the same colour
and quality, varying, of course, slightly with the qeason. The
same remark applies te salt butter. In buying " Dorset,"
one firkin differs froin its next-door neighbour; one is made
'at one farm, and another is made at another. Whereas, from
Denmark and the north of Europe, sud wherever there are
large associated dairies, the retailer can send te the merchant,
and order a certain number of firkins of this brand or that,
and knows that he will get wlat ho requires, thus saving him-
self immense trouble and loss of tim in marketing, and
enabling him te give his customer, the private consumer, day
by day, butter, salt or fresh, of the saie appearance and
quality.

It may now be considered how this may be donc in England.
I suggest that, instead of cach farmer, as in Buckngham-

sbire and other counties, making once or twice n week his
two te ten dozen of butter, they should work together and
make amongst then from twenty to fifty dozen per day, which
would he of the saine quality snd appearance throughout, aud,
enable th retailer to purchaso direct their produce with as
little trouble as he now buys foreign butter.

Mr. Jenkins points all this out in the concluding centences
of his little pamphlet, "Hi nts on Butter-making." Ho says:

" A member of tho Society rceontly sent me two pats of butter
of his own mako. The quality was excellent, and I sent one
pat to a factor in Tooley Street. He replied, ' If your friend
can send me balf a ton or upwards of suh butter per week
all the year round, 1 shall be happy to correspond with him.'
Herein lies the difficulty of getting at the London market,
and it eau only be overcome by associations of farmers, or by
the creation of new middlemen, whether companies or indi-
viduals."

A move lias already been made in this direction. Mr. Car-
riek, stimulated by what ho saw at Curlisle, has started a
buer dairy, on a largo seale, near that city. He buys milk
te a very large extent, and has already, I believe, a most
prcperous business. His customers' demands already exceed
his supply, and I know that ho lately had to refuse an offer
of 18. 9d. per lb. for 500 lbs. a week.

In Devonshire, a dealer is buying butter in the local market,
reworking it, and sending out large quantities of an equal
sample. Machines for this purpose are now to be obtaincd,
and it is a business well worth the attention of .nergetie men.
But what I should prefer is that farmers should associate and
carry the business out themselves, thus saving the intervention
of one out of the two middlemen.

I have been told hundreds of times that farmers will not
associate. I say they will, if they are se fortunate as te meet
with a man they know, and in whom they have confidence,
te organize tho association. I refer with the greatest pleasure
te a most successful association, that has been working for
the last four years-" The Gillingham Dairy Farmers' Asso-
ciation "-organized by my friend, 3I1r. à. Williams Bell.
Mr. Bell, most kindly, lately sent me the figures of this soci-
ety for 1880. Eleven farmers contributed 151,281 gallons of
milk. This was partly sold as milk and cream, the rest made
into cheeso and butter; and, although ohiefly summer milk
(that is te say, 22,342 gallons were sent in in June, and only
3,832 in Januaryl, the suma received for the milk and its pro-
duets, not counting the whey, was £5,120 3 11-equal te
8-18d. per gallon; and the total working expenses, including
rent and rates, interest on capital, manager's salary, commis-
sion, fuel, repairs and renewals-.in fact, all charges-came
te just ¾d. per gallon.

Mr. Bell writes to me: II have no doubt that such an
association as ours is a right and proper thing, but the farmers
will net take a rope when it is thrown to them, and, so far as
I know, it is the only one of the kind in this country.

" I shall at all times be most pleased to sec you and any
friends of yours, and to tell you gladly everything I know. I
have ro secrets about dairy matters, and I always tell my
people firmly te tell inquirers frankly and fully all that they
wish te know, and then to do their utmost te beat them after-
wards.

t I send you a c'y of our last ycar's account, with a form
of members' account, and a monthly statement of milk dcli-
vered, and I willingly sabmit myser" to any further exami-
nation and cross-examination at your handa.

" I may add, that we never have a discordant word, and
if any member ventured to be disagrceable, we should turn
him out by an overwhelming majority; but no one ever is
disagreeable. None have left us, and we make joining a faveur."

This is a model, of which I would that there were rany
copies.-(To be conlinued.)

Hampshire Downs.
A peu of this years's (1881) lambs, cxhibited at the Smith-

field Club show, weighed 6 cwt. 10 lbs., or 227, live weight,
per head. No other pen of lanbs la the yard could touch
this result, excepting lambs of the saine breed. Age, 40

DInOI1 1882.
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weeks; carcase weight, about 40 Ibs. per quarter, though the
breeder thought they would go 75 ojo of the live weight, i.e.
42 Ibo. per quarter ! The carly maturity of Hampshire Downs
is duo te inherent qualities; te the constant use of lambs as
sires; and to the great care and skill bestowed upon them by

the shepherds of their native places, a rough but a genuise
and intelligent, nay a thoughtful race of mon. The lot prizo
Southdown wethers only wcigled 3 Ibo. por hcad more thia
llampshire Down lanbs; net much for twelvo months
growth 1

AUCI'ON SALE oF VALUABILE
FARM STOCK.TlliuRdl Lill IBREL) AYISilltRh D. Lb,IaIus T

iPiLzR AT LAST YEAI'S EXUIDITiTIo ALsO
NsottsE uâ iiutiit isit ARoaitiRg t.uws antd
calfs, atd well bred (tsatax-Cowa.

BitooD MARES IN FOAL, al.d YOUNG STor K OF FAST
ioRasaS, F AaMki' %tLEHENTs auid Fpg rs Wltl ie
sold ai thte Farn of

MR. GEORGE H. MI'IR, Côte st. L.aurent,
oi WVcdosday 2Oth March

ait ton ooo k
Further particulars wtl aipear.
NO RESERVE 1!

THOMAS J. POTTER,
Auctioncer.

Catalogue of ihorougli Breds, oit day of sale.

RENOVATED SOIGUMUiI SEED.

E ARILYAMBER CORN, ]?ROM TIIE SOUTII>
cro tho only secd wbtch Cal guaralec a ga
croit, ernd f'rit class syrtîp, sa or latitude: yielà
250 Ko 300 gallotto per arpent. Two poundal of ecd
are requlred per arpent. A circular countaieg tas.
truettons tt the cuttivation u sorghum and tho me-
thod of manufacturmîag syrup and sugar from it, su
Canada, is sont witt eatis packet of seed. Packeta
of IL,2 3, or 4 pomids tire sentt (rcc by pos!. Larger
quatiti<tes furw roed sen bio r or ril oi specal ern
Active agent.s wanted lit each district to seil seed.
canes, and the appartius used i the manufacture of
syrat and sugar.

Atddress: E S. MANNY.
Beauharsots, P. Q.

ILLIAM .VANS,IMPORTEIR& GROv ER
W of Field, Garden andFlowerSeeds. Nurserie

and Seed Farms,Uroadlands,Cote St.Paul.-.Frui and
OrtamentalTrecs. Shrubs.Roses Greenhouse and
Beddaaag Platnts, Vegetabile Plants,imail Fruits &c.

Agrimttituao imaplemuens Feriisers, ge. Ware.
houses,Nos.89,91 &93 McGaailstreet(cornecr)l06&
to0i Foundhuîîg Street and! overu Si. Anns's markea,
Montreal.-Cataoaguesfree on appation.

CANADIAN PROVISION PACKING Co., OF-
ficead-rks, eder-a r P

Quebec. Preserved Monts,Fish.Vegetablesaud
Fruits. Wholosalo only. Awards: FPRsT Pn Zotand

xPx.onA, QoebecProvinacial Exhsibutton,8I.TuaEr
IansT Patas, Two MEDIALS and a DIPI.orA, ai the

Dominion Grand Exhibition, Ottawa, 1879.
THE BEST

S. % .A. âS a. lE m.
For the land.

3ÇERRY~

15Klbwted at at PI.U sad toeaasarwithout
1,~ D

VOR SALE-MAMMOTH BRONZE t TUR|
KEYS, desceneatd froum the prlz ock at the

12.S. Ceme full Exhibiîton, $à 5.00 each.
R. S. TAFT, D.tsot, Vt.

IIOROUGHBRED SHORT-HORNS, AYR-Tiht'e Cattio.and Blerkshire Pigs, al» (rom lm.
portod stock, andotterediCanadn AnidAmarteau
bord books. For salo, choap, by Jon .nL. GIBB,

Compton, P. Q.,

OMES IN TEXAS, ts the fitle of a new ilsi.
rated pamphlet, descripive ot she country

along and tributary to th line ofthe International
Great Northern R. R. and contans a good county
map of the State. It also contains the names and!
aldressostof Farmers and planters in Texas who
have Farms for sale or rent, and those who will
want Fanm Hands for thits year. A copy ofthis book
will bc matled free to those who desiro relhable
information about Texas, upon application by letter
or postal card to ALLEN McCOY.

Gon'l Freight and Pass'r Agt. Pa.%LsTrix Tzx.

AWES&CO.,%LACHINE,P.Q.-BREEDLRS
anîd imp orters of TuonouG n aD and CAR.

RIAGE horses, AYRsiBE cattle, and BaKsHtBR

B URNELL'S fourpoint steel barb
wire fencing.- The
best and cheapest
Farm and Railway
Fence.

Send for circulars

<7INE-GHOVING.-In order 'to encourage fie
V euklvation of vies suated] to our chmate,we have nde arrangement v with one of the

cel olîraîid temecîan firms. tyiî!cia essajie us tao 03er
for %aie two-year oid vmaes,in excllent condition na
fit go te plantei nexi sprity On the receipt aong
dollar. wC wai send by mai, post-paid, thtee vatt,of ste folloving sorts,.t ihe i purchaser's choice, sel.
cted expressly for the chiate : wHiTE ORAPs-
Allen's lybrd, Martha.-uED rAPEs-Agawar
Brightn, Delaware, Perkins,Salcm, BLACK GBAnt

AdIrarot, Blarry. Crevlaag. Cottage, Concord,
Euinotan. Ilerîertiartford, lI bella, Janesvile.Ta.
man or Ch mpona, Telegraph, Wilder. Addreu, byl
lelter.

To ED. 'BARNARD.
10 St. Vincent Street Montreal

E STABLISHED i839 -FROST & WOOD.-.
Snith'&Falls.Ont.ManufacturersofMowers&

Reapers, Horse iay Rakes,Steel Ploughs, Culi.
vators,Field Rollers &c. &C.

For partfeulars. Al HdrS .s:
LARBIOnTI & SONS.

33 College Street,Montreal.

FOR SALE THROUGHBRED AYRSHIBE
Stock, and Berkshire Pi. Address:

Mr. ILOIU;sB A B1
No.16q,St. JamesStree,Mo'eCr3nL,.

W E CONTINUE TO GROW YOUNG APPLE.
trets for sale. We shall have nearly tel

thousand troecs for sale in aprmiit, amongst whih are
30 varieties, and we hope to o ablo to eatlsfY the
asto of our customers. P. SiMON LACOMBE,

Côte dos Neiges, Montréal.

S U P E RP M O S R A T Eand prices to F sH N roNnE.
Siu PI~F.i ilOSPIt ATE lgIi~ anpaot RENCR ECONOMIOAI. RANGES.. - TJIE

Of tîto ttquality. L. F stcotwonient raltageaor cookingi combinî5Hq. R. IVES & Co., grent economy in fuel wit perfect work and gr%

EXCELLENT Manufacturera of ar ca ui . Tioy ae abrolrntey perfect la crbiy
A 5 N .~ssraipeot. WVc eau arrange tila eK warni, by lOisti

PA I R IS G R E HARDWARE, Iron, ofiot %vatr, aith roin of a larguimct5i

Pure, or mixed with ground plaster. 'kitchen. Ve have ourfurnace at Montreai lit l

QUEEN STREET St. Lawrence l1al, Ottawa dotei, City

op sALe .AT 
Convent of Hochela a Good She herd, Si, Bn8!îtJ

MESRS LY AN SNS C.,Montreal. and in the houses Or Messrs. AIfred trinsonnul
332 te 386, St. Paul St., Montreal. Ld. Barard, (olrcCtorof Agracultre) Vareaaes '

I E IILLq q TOCK FARM,FRELIGIISBURG i'OR SALE. - A FEW TIloRoUGtH BRED confirmat of the bo so taee. totheteund
P Q - Throughbred Ayrshires, South-wn F ers. IIa Calvos, ram amported cows an ooe iURNait, O tLE

selcep, [3rks ahirepirs Catalogues on ap licatiun goodi lkcrs. On reasonablecterns. Apply it sigaci. 1URNS & GO .MoLY,
N. S.W IEtTNEY, Montreal, P..Q. H.STEPHlEtlS, Jr., St. Lambert,Q. 615,CraigSa.,Moiitl

t.

To Agricultural Societies and others. -Printing, BOUk Bîndîîîg anàd Wood Engraýàià9, on the m5t avorable tei,
do ne by the Printer of the IllustraiedJourna of orAgrculiure, E. SENECAL.t St. Vincent St., Montreal.

MARH 1882

t wYe have advantarea as Seedamen of wbich ve wiAb Ko teilthepublic. Thirty years experience s PRACTICAL
MAILKET OARDENElt& AND 1 LOILISTS. gives ua sucn knowledge sa , enable us to udgea nutl atars
the beat itnds for Fruit, Flower or Vegetabln croa (wbether for Private or Cummerclaial nhlig), but alsotothor.
ughly test te qualiuts of at Seds and Plantes Our Gireenbouses and Frames ti Jersey City. are the largest 4g

Amesorica. covering upwants ut four acres, solid tu glus employing an average of seventy men thlrougbout the year.

1w send our sonutrated ca PETER HENDERSON & CO.Everythatsg for rktPT Rnuuo.u u
the ,ar u," [ 35 C d e Y

onappîlcaalaa.3g Cortlandt Street, New 1-Yoik.


